
COMPILED BY

ANN WERME GROUP

Your best source for Soft-Sided Coolers



COOLER COLOR OPTION:

10-12 business days AFTER proof approval

TAX AND SHIPPING WILL BE ADDED

Imprint Process

Have fun shopping, then contact us:  AnnWermeGroup.com ∙713.339.4511

Please enjoy viewing information on the soft-sided coolers we have selected from our list of favorites.
For all items below, pricing changes per quantities, and per print specifications.

Let us know what you want,  how many you need, and we will send to you a complete quote.  
If you do not see what you are looking for, let us know.  We will find the perfect cooler for your needs.

Inventory

*INQUIRE ABOUT STOCK*

PRODUCTION TIME

Embroidery - Please call to inquire about setup and run charges.  Prices are based on stitch 

count and quantities ordered.

GameGuard Soft Sided Cooler

CAVIAR CHOCOLATE

GG CAMO/CHOCOLATE GG CAMO/OLIVE

GAMEGUARD CAMO

GG CAMO/CAVIAR



Quantity 1

Retail Price 53.99

17"L x 10"W x 12"H

Dimensions

The GameGuard Soft-Side Cooler Bag features a 32-Quart, high capacity liner.  You can easily fit 48 pre-chilled canned beverages, or 36 

cans, plus two 10 lb. bags of ice.  The new high-capacity front pocket provides ample storage for utensils, and other gear, while the 

premium high-density foam provides improved ice retention. All bags come with a rugged shoulder strap and collapse for easier storage.

Suggested imprint method

Item Details

Embroidery

Prices change per quantities ordered.



Quantity 1

Retail Price 64.99

Item Details

GameGuard Marine Cooler Bag

COLOR OPTIONS

17"L x 10"W x 12"H

Dimensions

Suggested imprint method

Embroidery

Prices change per quantities ordered.

The GameGuard Marine Cooler Bags incorporate all of the great design features found in the GG Soft-sided cooler bag, plus corrosion 

resistant components and a premium reinforced tarpaulin exterior.  The smooth, easy to clean exterior surface offers excellent water 

resistance and durability, ideal for marine environments.  This cooler features a 32-Quart, high capacity liner, you can easily fit 48 pre-

chilled canned beverages, or 36 cans, plus two 10 lb. bags of ice.  The new high-capacity front pocket provides ample storage gear, while 

the premium high-density foam provides improved ice retention. 

Pacific Blue Deep Water White   



Quantity 1

Retail Price 79.95

Suggested imprint method

Embroidery

Prices change per quantities ordered.

Item Details

36 PACK - AO Cooler Bag

COLOR OPTIONS:

ROYAL BLUE SILVER BLACK

ALSO AVAILABLE IN SIZES:  12 pk, 15 pk, 24 pk, 36 pk, 48 pk

21"L x 10"W x 12"H

Dimensions

Removable Shoulder Strap Clip-Down Ends.  Twice the insulation of other sift-sided coolers. Guaranteed to hold ice for 24 hours in 120 

degree weather. Leak-proof liner; a side pocket for dry items; Capacity: 36 cans plus about 10 lbs. of ice.  



Quantity: 1

AWG Price: $299.99

Set Up: $15.00

Patch (each): $15.00 (Prices change per quantities ordered)

Proof: $12.50

Subtotal: $342.49

Prices change per quantities ordered.

Suggested imprint method

Embroidered Patch

12-1/2"L x 13-3/4"T x 10-1/2"W

Dimensions

The YETI Hopper™ 20 is a personal, portable, anything but soft-sided cooler. Easily transport at least 18 icy cans to the links, the lake or 

your next tailgate, using the sturdy handles or carrying strap. Unlike other soft-sided coolers, it’s puncture-resistant, leakproof, and 

sports an anti-microbial liner that resists mildew. Plus it keeps your beverages cold for days thanks to an inch of closed-cell foam 

insulation on the sides and 1.5 inches on the bottom.

Item Details

Sample patch shown

YETI Hopper 20 with Custom Velcro Patch

NEW!

FOG GREY/TAHOE BLUE FIELD TAN/BLAZE ORANGE



Quantity: 1

AWG Price: $349.99

Set Up: $15.00

Patch (each): $15.00 (Prices change per quantities ordered.)

Proof: $12.50

Subtotal: $392.49

Dimensions

Suggested imprint method

Embroidered Patch

Prices change per quantities ordered.

22-1/2"L x 16-1/2"T x 12"W

YETI's are known for being indestructible and keeping things cold.  The Hopper 30 is no exception.  It's the first 100% leakproof portable 

cooler that's built for the long haul and is insulated to keep ice for days.  It's reliable.  It's convenient. Easy to carry and designed for 

those on the go.  The Hopper 30 is well-suited for a weekend at the ranch, a BYOB dinner at the Salt Lick, 18 holes on the golf course, or a 

day on the water.  Not your ordinary soft-sided cooler.                                                                         And like all YETI products, built for the 

wild.

Item Details

NEW!

FOG GREY/TAHOE BLUE FIELD TAN/BLAZE ORANGE

YETI Hopper 30 with Custom Velcro Patch



Quantity: 1

AWG Price: $399.99

Set Up: $15.00

Patch (each): $15.00

Proof: $12.50

Subtotal: $442.49

Prices change per quantities ordered.

Embroidered Patch

The YETI Hopper 40™ was designed to carry big food-and-beverage cargos with ease.  It has a carrying capacity of up to 36 cans with ice 

for longer excursions or larger groups, but is still just as portable as the original Hopper.  It also has the same heavy-duty construction 

and leakproof zipper that make our soft-sided cooler anything but soft, plus up to 1.5 inches of closed-cell foam insulation to keep ice for 

days. Take the Hopper 40 with you to the bonfire, to the mountains, on your next hunting trip, or any time you need to carry a larger 

load in a portable package.

Item Details

Suggested imprint method

Dimensions 

23-3/4"L x 17-7/8"T x 13" W

NEW!

FOG GREY/TAHOE BLUE FIELD TAN/BLAZE ORANGE

YETI Hopper 40 with Custom Velcro Patch



Quantity: 1

Retail Price $34.99

Item Details

The perfect YETI® Hopper™ accessory to guard your valuables from the wild.  The SideKick™ is made of same puncture-resistant 

DryHide™ fabric as the Hopper and has a water-resistant zipper for continued use in the field.  It mounts to the Hopper's HitchPoint™ 

Grid and makes it easy to store wallets, spare keys, and extra gear.

Dimensions 

9" L x 5-1/2"T x 1-1/2"W

Suggested imprint method

Embroidered Patch

Prices change per quantities ordered.

YETI Side Kick

FOG GREY/TAHOE BLUE FIELD TAN/BLAZE ORANGE



NEW!

Quantity: 1

AWG Price: $279.99

Set Up: $15.00

Patch (each): $15.00

Proof: $12.50

Subtotal: $322.49

Embroidered Patch

Suggested imprint method

Leakproof, tough-as-nails, carry-the-day solft cooler.  The Hopper Flip™ like the original Hopper™, can withstand serious abuse in the 

field, even with everyday use.  Its wide-mouth opening and tough HydroLok™ Zipper make for easy loading and access to your food and 

drinks without sacrificing on durability.  Plus, its compact, cubed body, complete with the puncture-resistant DryHide™ Shell, allows for 

ultimate portability, never slowing you down - you can just throw it over your shoulder and head out for the next adventure.  

Item Details

Prices change per quantities ordered.

YETI HOPPER FLIP 12




